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ASK ITS REPEAL. 
Secretory Carlisle's Hall Loaded Wltli 

Appeals for M Extra Set-
. #Ioa. 
-M-

Cabinet Member Talks About 

Matter—Brought It on Them-

selves. 

the 

Mexican financiers Want Uncle Sam 
to Force Bi-Metallsm on 

>e. 

mines will be affected is not known as 
neither the Anaconda nor Boston and 
Montana managers are in the city. 

Out, Never to Keturn. 
•THEW YORK. June 29.—Farnhatn FJEST, 

G. A. R., will never regain admittance 
to the G. A. R. No appeal will be liu-
tenrd to at the nutmual encampment at 
'Indianapolis nest August, and the na
tional Or. A. K. authorities will not mix 
thewoeivea in the matter. 

OLDEST OFFIC EHOLDER. 

W A6HTXQTOK, June 29,—Secretary 
Carlisle's mail was loaded down with 
letters from bankers, commercial men 
j»nd others, calling on the president to 
convene congress at once in extra ses
sion to consider financial legislation. 
The pressure is great, but there is a 
feemi-official authority for the state
ment that congress will not be con
vened before September. 

A cabinet officer, speaking of the 
financial situation, said that the coun
try had been brought to its present 
financial condition by the very men 
who were now clamoring for an extra 
session of congress. They had 

Reached the End of Their I tope 
and could no longer profit and they 
wante l the government to come to their 
relief that they might again enter upon 
an era of Speculation and peculation. 
There was no doubt in his mind, he 
said, that the repeal of the Sherman 
law would bring about much needed 
relief, whether temporary or perman
ent iime alone could demonstrate. 
Still there is no certainty, even now, 
that congress would repeal the 
Sherman law. The house was 
more favorable to the rep 
than the senate. He intimated that if 
the preMlent were convinced that con
gress would immediately repeal the 
Sherman law, that body might be con
vened in extra session before September, 
but he concluded, the "leaven is work
ing." 

According to treasury advices silver 
continues to decline, the price in Lon 
don now being 84 pence per ounce, or 
19 cents our money. This makes the 
ftUw dollar worth as ballioB 42 -«eBJta^ 

MONDAY HEPT. 4. 

That la the latest Date Sot For 
v Extra Session. 

WASHINGTON, June T!9. —Though no 
official announcement has yet been 
made on the subject, it is found to be 
the almost universal opinion of mem
bers of congreso now in this city (many 
of whom have con versed with the presi
dent.) that congress will be called to 
meet in extra session on the first Mon
day is September, which will be 
Sept. 4. _______ 

THE MEXICAN VIEW. 

TbtS Would Be a Good Time to Force 
Bi»I*letali«m In Europe. . 

|fc*w YORK, June 29.—The Times' 
City of Mexico dispatch says: The 
tremendous drop in the price of silver, 
bringing exchange on New York to G0 
per cent, litis created much discussion 
among Mexican bankers. They gener
ally regard the present situation as 
offering a great opportunity for the 
United States to force bi-metaiism up
on Europe. It is suggested by one man 
that the United States might issue a 
gold loan of 50u.000.uu0 4 1-2 per cent 
bonds, which, it is said, would be im
mediately taken up in Europe, where 
all other government securities would 
immediately drop heavily, not 
being able to compete with 
American bonds. Then, according 
to the theory, gold would flow into the 
United States and in a short space of 
time bi-metalism would have to be 
adopted by Europe, and the enormous 
quantity of silver held in the American 
treasury would rise in value, being im
mensely profitable to the United States. 
It is said here that if nothing is done to 
bring about bi-metallism all the silver 
using countries will begin manufactur
ing for themselves, and the United 
States and Europe will lose enormously 
in their foreign trade. 

The United States, it is urged, could 
afford to undertake a gigantic financial 
operation, being able to feed it and has 
a wonderful opportunity to settle the 
silver question^ permanently. 

A GRAND BOUNCE, 
Collector Lotan of Portland 8B» 

marl 1 j Removed by President 

Cleveland* • • 

}' 

CAUSES CONSTERNATION 4 

If Silver Doesn't Go Up, Montana 
Mines Will Close. 

BUTTE. Mon., June 29. —The drop of 
silver to 73 cents has caused consterna
tion in this city among the mine owners 
and miners. The sudden and radical 
dump was totally unexpected and there
fore those most interested are non 
p'usBed. The principal silver pro* 
ducers are the Alice, the Montana, th#-
Lexington and the Uagnon, and the 
managers of each, on being Interviewed, 
say that unless there is an immediate 
change for the better work will be sus
pended. With silver at 80 the mines 
were operated at small loss, but this 
was sustained, as it was thought to be 
cheaper to lose a little than to entail 
the greater expense of a shut down, the 
presumption twiug that the price woul! 
before long go up. Copper ores here 
earrv mwh nilvwr. nwl how the f*r»i 

A New York Man Who Hoi Boon a 
P«>-1 master OS Years. 

TROY, N. Y.. June 29.—Sixty-five 
years ago, or. to be precise, on June 25, 
1828, Roswell Beardsley received his 
commission as postmaster at Lansing, 
this state, from President John Quincy 
Adams. He has held the office ever 
since without interruption, and is still 
doing business at the old stand. He 
was in his 19th year when he received 
his appo'ntment, and is consequently 
nearly #4 years old. His unbroken 
service is the longest in the history of 
American office holding. 

In hia la^t quarterly return to the 
postoffice department h© referred to the 
fact that he had mailed letters for 
some of the families in his neighbor
hood for live generations. For many 
years the revenues from the office did 
not exceed $20 annually, and it was con
sidered a big thing when the coming of 
a railroad inc reased this to ftfO. Like 
Senator Hill, Postmaster Beardsley 
loves to proclaim. "I am a Democrat," 
but it has been many years since h? 
manifested any pernicious activity, 

THE DAILY REMINDER* 

Costly Journalism Indulged In bjr a 
Wisconsin Creditor. 

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.. June29.— 
T. H. Niehol» of,this city, has been fined 
$1 by the United States district court 
at Madison, for violating the postal 
laws. Nichols was defrauded by one 
Cooper, of Ohio, and took a novel 
way to recover his money. He 
sent printed postal cards in the form 
of a minature paper, daily to Cooper. 
The object of the publisher as expressed 
on the card was to wage war on swind
lers and deadbeafs and the like. ''The 
Daily Reminder," the name of this 
amateur p«p#»r, was published about a 
year, but has now turned up its toes to 
the daisies, and like many a publisher 
of a larger paper. Nichols finds his first 
experience in journalism expensive. 

CALL OFF THE GUARDS. 

The Paratfnajr Exhibit Cloned on Ao» 
eonnt of a Commissioner's A meat 
CHICAGO, June 29.—More than 500 

arrests, of which less than two score 
were deemed serious enough to give 
formal hearing, is the record of the 
Columbian guards. 

Dr. Emil Hasler, commissioner from 
Paraguay, is the latest victim of note 
of Captain Rice's men. In consequence 
the exhibits from tliifc country are cov
ered. and the council of administration 
will have a task trying to straighten 
matters out. Dr. Hasler was arrested 
by a Columbian guard on a trivial 
charge, and the doctor says he will 
keep the exhibit from Paraguay closed 
until the insult off" red to his coon try 
has been satisfactorily explained. 

TO HOLD A CONFERENCE. 

Pacific rasftenger Asenta Will Talk 
Matters Over. 

CHICAGO. June 29.—General Passen
ger Agents Whitney of the Great 
Northern. Pee of the Northern Pacific, 
and Lomax of the Union Pacific, will 
hold a conference Friday. They will 
discuss the reductions recently made 
from and to the Pacific coast and 
endeavor to adjust the matters. The 
settlement rests entirely with the Great 
Northern, ns that road has been making 
all the aggressive reductions, and if it 
is ready to quit the other roads will do 
the same thing. 

The Romeros Will Travel, ^ 
WASHINGTON', June 29.—Minister and 

Madame Romero have arranged to leave 
Washington, not later than next week, 
for an extended tour of summer travel. 
They will go either to Japan or make 
quite a stay in Alaska. Minister Romero 
has been for some years anticipating a 
journey to Japan and would have gone 
there last summer had he not been 
summoned to Mexico to assist in ar
ranging his country's financial mat* 
ters. 

Xearing the End. 
WASHINGTON. Juno U9.—The grand 

jury investigation into the cause of the 
old Ford's theatre is nearing conclus
ion. Meanwhile the building stands 
unused and empty without watchmen 
to guard it uud keep out the curious, 
The war department does not know 
what to do with the old structure, hav
ing no particular use for it and will let 
its future IK* decided bv orm'rmgg. 

Grand Lodge L O. G. T. 
MINNEAPOLIS, June 2V.—The grand 

lodge of Minnesota, L Q. "O. T., is ia 

The Office Placed In the Hands of Hlfl 

Deputy Till His Successor 

Quail tit*. 

Lotan Disobeyed Instructions In Land-
_ ing Chinese and Was Likely to Do 

SoAgaln. 

u. ... H' If m % 

WASHINOTON, ^une 39.—The president 
has summarily removed from office Mr. 
Lotan, collector of customs atPortland, 
Ore. This nuusual action of the presi
dent was taken on the receipt of a tele
gram from special agents of the trea 
sury department, who have been on-
gaged for some time investigating the 
fraudulent practices prevailing in the 
Puget Sound and Portland district. The 
telegram stated that they had informa
tion of the intended landing at Port
land of a large number of Chinese 
coolies. Some weeks ago Mr. Lotan 
was removed, but bis successor was not 
yet qualified and Mr. Lotan was still in 
charge of the office. On his summary 
removal his deputy wan placed in chargo 
and will continue to act until Mr. Black, 
the collector, qualifies. His bond is 
now on the way to Washington. On 
June 15, Collector Lotan, in disregard 
of official instructions from the treasury 
department, landed from the steamer 
Danube about 350 Chinese, claiming to 
be merchants, but who were described 
in an official report to the department 
as "a scaly and uncouth appearing lot 
of coolies." 

Would Probably Land More. 
The Cuinese coolies now expected are 

on boaid the steamer Haytian Repub
lic, en route to Portland and it is 
believed by the department that if 
Collector Lotan had been left in office 
he would have landed the Chinese from 
Haytian Republic without regard to 
law as was done in the case of the 
Danube. 

As far back as March 8 Collector 
Lotan was instructed by Assistant Sec
retary Spaulding as follows: 

"It is ascertained that many Chinese 
enter the United States upon fraud
ulent papers, certifying them to be re
turning merchants. You will hereafter 
disregard such papers and refuse entry 
unless it is proved to your satisfaction 
that the persons presenting them have 
the right to land." 

Since that time many hundreds of 
Chinese have been landed at Portland 
naac bocrus affidavits and certificate* 

session in this city. 

-Appointed a Trustee. 
SFOF? CITY. II Juno 29.—James 

Doughty has been a {pointed trustee for 
purpose fo discharging the liabilities of 
creditors and the atockholders of the 
Union Trust company. The company's 
liabilities are not large and are mainly 
secured. The stockholders will incur 
little loss. The confounding of this 
concern with the Union Loan and Trust 
company which failed so seusaii>» UHlly 
some time ago |» Um ^ 

railora. 
f; '• :• : 

\ I 

Trust Company Suspend* 
MINNEAPOLIS, June 29.—The St. Paul 

and Minneapolis Trust company, of 
which ex-Governor McGill is president, 
has been forced to su-pend temporarily. 
Ex-Governor McGill ^-ays the company 
is not insolvent, bu. lacks ready inonev. 

n »:Tjtoroi.is OF AMERICA. 

Chiiagoi Now Lays Claim to That 

i :  • '  ' 
CHICAGO. J«ne29.—The Evening Post 

claims friHt Ct.h ;*;•?•> is the metropolis 
of A tuerica, and suyss: 

"Witiiiu tae loetil limits of (he city 
there livse?.« at this moment a permanent 
re&identjpopulation of nearly 2,000,000 
Bouln. Chicago's j;oj.ulat n is about 
400.000 larger than New York. The 
city's growth during the past two years 
has been extraordinary. It has been 
the most wonderful in all her magical 
history. At a single leap she places 
herself at the head of the line of Ameri
can eitifs and has entered into 6wift 
competition with London and Paris for 
still higher honors. The government 
census taken in June and July, 1890, 
gave to Cdicago a population of 1,100,« 
000 in round numbers. Two years 
later (in 1S92) the school census gave 
the population as 1,438,000. There is 
no sciiuol census this year, but the city 
directory.—which will be issued about 
the middle of July, —will contain 
approximately l,t>00 pages and 540,000 
names. On a basis ot' 4 to 1 this would 
give Chicago a population of $,160,000. 
That figure is probably not far out of 
the way. If 4 to 1 is a correct basis 
of calculation in New York, Phila
delphia, Brooklyn. Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Buffalo, 
Detroit and other large cities (and it is 
accepted by the leading statisticians of 
all those cities without question) there 
is no good reason why it should not be 
a< cej. ed here. 

N INSURANCE CASE. 

Minnesota Supreme Court Hands 
Down an Important Decision. 

ST. PAUL, June 29.—Chief Justice 
Gilfillan, of the supreme court, handed 
down sevpf •decisions, the only impor
tant one 1 i ^ in the case of James Mo
ri arity, re* ̂ ndent, vs. the Home In
surance company, appellant. 

The plaintiff had insurance on a 
house which had been rented. A pro
vision of the policy stated that if the 
premises were occupied or used so as to 
increase the risk, or became vacant, 
without notice to or consent 
of the company in writing, 
or the risk be increased by the 
erection of neighboring buildings, or by 
any means whatever within the control 
of the "insured" the policy would be 
void. The tenant "moved out of the 
house without giving notice, and the 
house, while vacant, was damaged by 
fire. policy was held void in lower 
court, but the supreme court revises 
the order, holding that the words "by 
any means whatever" do not qualify 
the words "or become vacant or un
occupied," as claimed by the insurance 
company. The supreme court holds 
that a reasonable time should have bean 
allowed the owner of the house in 
which to secure a new tenant. 

Michigan Town Scorched. 
. KALAMAZ ft), June 29.—Sixteen busi

ness places and four dwellings in Au
gusta. a village of 500 inhabitants in 
Kalamazoo county, were destroyed by 
fire during the early morning. The 
aggregate loss is $50,000 and the in
surance but $15,000. Only a few of the 
buildings will be rebuilt. 

ttKNERAL HERCHAMIME 

Everybody knows it's hot, but it isn't 
everybody that knows how to keep cool. 

WE CAN HELP YOU OUT. 
If you follow our instructions. The thermometer 

says wear COOL DRESSES. Buy the 
^ ^ Goods ol us. 

Our Stock of Summer Dress Goods is Lovely. 

SATEENS, all colors. 
PONGEE, all colors. 
INDIA LINEN, black and white 
OUTING FLANNELS. 
PINEAPPLE TISSUE, lovely 

and cool, all colors. 
COBi)£I> GINGHAM. 

W5LS1T C^OODSi 

CREPALINE, all colors some
thing new and beautiful* 

VENITIAN MUSLIN, all colors. 
SATIN GLORIA, stripes. 
ZEPHYB DOTS. 
TOILE I)U NOIRD, in colors, 
sad E VERYTHING ELSE in 

the line of Summer Good. 

COOIt WATSTSj 
SATEEN. - SILKS. • 

PEBCALE. IHUIA LINEN. 
7 PRINTS,, «. • 

I" 
ilNlftiH 

F" 

Don't be in a hurry 
If it happens you're unavoidably de

tained. Don't work yourself into a 
perspiration on that account, very 
often you ought to call a halt, whether 
you do or not; and there couldn't be a 
better place to stop than at our store. 
We have a cooling suggestion to offer 
for this hot weather: 

BUY A HAMMOCK. 
We have just what you need in this 

line and you need to stop here to get 
them, we cant do business a la base
ball, ou a fly, although you'll score a Hit, 
a three bagger, it you make a purchase 
from our stock of hamocks. They are 
just what you need for this weather. 

OUR MOTTO: Not how much but how little we 
can ask you. 

BAHKINU, COLLKCTION8, Ktc, 

ALBX. CAMERON, Presides?. 
C. W. WOOD, Vioe-PR«8ii)B<tf. 

J. A. TROW, CMHIBB. 
N. M. STOTT, Aa's'T Cufln. 

The Citizens National 
6f Madison, S. D. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, *66,000.00 

Transacts a General Banking Business. 
Steamship Tickets Sold Direct to Madison from 

ENGLAND, IRELAND. SCOTLAND, NORWAY, and all EUROPEAN Pert* 

irafts Issued on Principal Europtan Cities. 

Insurance and Collections Receive Especial 
attention. Taxes Paid for Non-Residents. 

9om»3BSgoaarD3Baro3B eox>xezxaKD. 

CHA8. B. KENNEDY, 
President. 

J. H, WILUHA80N, 
Vice Presiden$. 

J.L JONES, 
Cashier, 

MADISON STATE BANK 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Lqrjds, Loqqs, Lqsui^nce 
Madison, South Dakota 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank,Philadelphia, Pen*. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, III. 
National bank of Sioux City, Iowa. 

4'XtVMT.lL, H E. 

In a costumefselected from this stock you 
wiH look cool;3you will feel cooL , 

J. J. FITZGERALD. 

Make Contracts 
s J. W. 

He Willi make it 
ness hereafter, 
tlemanly atten-

Price* low as the losraffc ' 

for your ice with 
HURLEY. 

his special busi-
Prompt and gen
tian to patrons. 
\ *, Give me * ea&7 " v 

k 


